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CABINETRY THAT BRIDGES A WORLD OF DESIGN AND STYLE

URBAN COLLECTION



STYLE & CONSTRUCTION

Non-toxic surface is safe, 
durable, and easy to clean

6-way adjustable soft-close
concealed door hinges

allow doors to close  
silently and smoothly 

Full overlay 3/4” eco-
friendly engineered 

furniture board with a hard-
wearing Thermally Fused 

Laminate (TFL) surface 
door and drawer front 

18” adjustable, 3/4” thick 
plywood shelf has six finished 

sides and four metal shelf 
clips to withstand heavy items

Interior metal support brackets 
reinforce corners and create 
a stable and long-lasting 
foundation

Slim 1/2” double-walled metal 
drawer with a 5/8” plywood 
bottom and rear panel supports

Full extension concealed 
under-mount glides support 
weights up to 75 lbs.

Sturdy 3/4” white plywood box 
construction with a white TFL 
interior and exterior finish

Full access frameless cabinets 
allow for ample storage

Matching toe-kick and side 
panels sold separately

KMCA compliant meets and exceeds high industry standards.  Carb 2 compliant certified to meet reduced emission standards for a safe environment. 

Bayport



Ultra White  |  Concrete

Shoreline

DURABLITY & STYLE LIVES HERE!

Natural Oak  |  Emerald



 Tampa 888-206-1088  |  INNOVATIONCABINETRY.COM

BOLD AND DRAMATIC
WITH UNDENIABLE APPEAL
The Urban Collection is masterfully crafted with the utmost attention to detail. Whether it’s subtle textures or bold
arousing colors, each adds an intriguing depth and visual interest to a room.

10 YEAR WARRANTY

Assures the cabinetry you are buying

is of good quality and without

manufacturing defects, for years of

worry-free enjoyment.

EASY TO CLEAN

Easy-to-clean surfaces means you  

spend more time enjoying your  

cabinetry and less time cleaning them.

CARB2 CERTIFICATION

Carb2 compliant means the cabinetry 

has met and exceeded the strict 

standards for formaldehyde emissions.          

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION

The 3/4” furniture-grade plywood box 

construction is 50% thicker than industry 

standards and features a super durable 

TFL (thermally fused laminate) finish.

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY

Resin based TFL is permanently heat 

bonded to the substrate; it will not peel or 

fade and has superior impact resistance.

DOORS MADE IN THE USA

Discover the excellence of American-made 

cabinetry. Urban doors are manufactured 

in Tampa, Florida with materials sourced 

from American companies.

Raven  |  Umbria Oak



Color accuracy is not exact on a digital print or computer screen. Request a sample before placing an order.

WOOD GRAIN

Emerald

HIGH GLOSS

RavenStone Grey

Bayport Harbor Gray Ultra White

Natural Oak

Shoreline

Umbria

SOLIDS

CURATED 
CABINET COLOR
The Urban Collection is offered in
wood grains, rich solids, high gloss
and organic concrete color options
for an edgy, sophisticated look. 1

Black Forest

Concrete Gray

TREND TEXTURE



INNOVATION CABINETRY
7030 Anderson Road   | Tampa, Florida 33634

727-535-7667   | 888-206-1088   | fax 813-884-0007   | info@innovationcabinetry.com

Endura is manufactured for Innovation Cabinetry by Simmetry Manufacturing; Tampa, Florida.

Discover the many  

details that make the  

URBAN Collection like  

no other brand. 

Find more details online at:

INNOVATIONCABINETRY.COM  

SPECIAL NOTE: Throughout this brochure, the product names are intended to evoke the color and style of the material only and are not intended to 
indicate or describe the materials used in cabinetry manufacturing.
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